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Tigers Topple Spartans", 36*
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Separation Would Be a Gross Injustice
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It will be a gross injustice if there is a separation at any time
in the future between San Jose Junior college and the State college.
The two colleges have operated successfully together on the
campus since 1921 and now the State Department of Education is
trying to force a split by July 1, 1954.
Both colleges have profited from the existing arrangement.
President T5 W. MacQuarrie has stated in the past that "the
effect of the split of the two colleges could well increase the cost per
student in both colleges."
Moving the junior college students to another campus would
diminish the size of many of the campus classes and thus raise the
cost per student. The larger the class, the less the cost to educate
each student.
Besides being financially more economical, there are numerous
other advantages to having both colleges remain together:
There is a wider curriculum; there is a psychological advantage
of young students mixing in classes with mor_e adult students; and
state college can offer the junior college members more extensive
facilities.
There is also the matter of $450,000 worth of equipment on the
campus which was bought for the junior college and might revert
to it in event of the split.
The San Jose Unified School district is presently working on a
solution to the problem whereby the two colleges may continue to
operate as one unit.
We hope they are successful!
W.R.
___ ___
. _
_ _____

Expressionistic Drama
On Schedule for Actors

The Actor’s Studio pres,ntation than 40 Toles
the play. Only
of German playwright Georg Kai- Risso, as the Cashier, will play
ser’s expressionistic drama From ’ one consistent role throughout the
Morn to Midnight" opens it three- production.
day run this Thursday, Jan. 17,
"It’s rare to see a performance
according to John R. Kerr, asof an expressionistic play," conssistant professor of speech and
mentA Mr. Kerr. "We want to
director of the production.
Tickets for the play may be gist? students an opportunity to
purchased at the Speech office. see something they’d never see
Room 57; for 30 cents each. Cur- otherwise. And also give our aclain time for the drama, slated
for presentation in the Actors tors- a chance to appear in an unStudio Jan. 17 to 19, is 8:15 p.m. usual type of play."
The cast includes Richard Rissol
"From Morn to Midnight" deals
as the Cashier and Joan Alcalde, with a single day in the life of a
James Bernardi, Cherie Brigham,’
bank cashier. lie begins the day
Dolores Ceraso, Marilyn Coates,
Elaine Geuy, Shirley Gross, J51,.’ by stealing from the bank and
lyn King, Robert la Crosse. Ju- ends it by killing himself. The
dish Levy, William Magary, Joan time between deals with his
Malloy, Carolyn Miller, Douglas search for "the meaning of life."
"Most plays," said Mr. Kerr,
Murray, Barbara Neils, Warren
Ramsey, Merle Rossman, Donna "are about what a person might
naturally do and the characters
Wegner, and Marcia Whitaker.
The cast of 20, said Mr Kerr, seem very real as a result. But in
will double up to fill the more an expressionistic play, characters
are deliberately distorted."
"The expressionistic playwright
Il concerned with what a person
thinks he feels, rather than what
he actually feels."
, The play is a class project of
I Speech 44-144, Advanced Acting,
Two pre-medical students at the !Mr. Kerr added. Settings were de college have been accepted by the I signed by Harrison W. Mc(7reath,
School of Medicine of Washington instructor in the Speech depart university at St. LOUIS, Mo., ac- ment. Technical adviser is Miss
cording to Mrs. Lillian Scott an ’ Barbara Bauman.
I Spring
assistant registrar.
quarter. the Actor’s Stu Ted R. Nehrenherg and Al dio will present Shakespeare’s "A
Nickel are the two students who Midsummer Night’s Dream."
received the announcement from
Dr. W. B. Parker, registrar at
Washington university, that they
are eligible to attend the institution this fall, she stated.
All pre -medical students who
were interested in attending the
Painting of Spartan stadium has
university were Interviewisd try I
Dr. Parker here last quarter. been discontinued until March, acDean of Instruction Jay C. Elder cording to Byron Bollinger, superand Mrs. Scott arranged the in- intendent of building and grounds.
Two-thirds of the job has been
ter’ iews.
One student from the college completed, he said, but inclement
was accepted by the university weather has prompted a postponement of thee project.
last year. she revealed.
The stadium’s west side still
Mrs. Scott stated that out of
2250 student applicants for admit- requires another coat of paint, he
tance to the School of Medicine added.
Bollinger also said that further
at Washington university last !
I campus painting, except where
year, only 86 were admitted.
’carpenters presently are working,
will be halted until March or
Aprtl

Medical School
Accepts Two

Bad Weather Halts
Stadium Painting

Bird G roup .111.els

A bird eollection recently eiven
to the college (ley %V. E. Unglish ni
Gilroy will .1* featured at tio
meeting of the Santa Clara Valley Audubon society at 8 o’clock
tonight in Room 210 of the Natural Science building.
Dr. Charles Sibley, assisti,et
professor of zooloey, will pre’s, tit
a talk on the "Nesting Behavior
Birds:’

See

.tverage Cal Is 30
(By United Press)
Washington, D.C. The average
American woman is slightlY more
than 30 years old, keeps holpir
for her husband and children, and
is six months older than the aserAmerican male, the Census
temead repotted recently.
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Insignia
Issued to Air
Foree ROT(

’New

Cal-1 et Official

Holds Interviews

3
4

,
1

J. D. Murchison. (’al-Vel r(11 re.entatne, ii ill be In
,,,,, SI
side -tit. 41,
todae to Iiitcr% se
..iring information on the .1.41.educational assi.lance iiro4:rant.
I e n 4.uttornisen. a4.cottlit
officer. announced Fricho.
Mr. Murchison iiiii
N. con taet ed het 44 ern SI a.m. and 11
noon in Room 34.
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College Group
To Bet) in Work
II IJ 040411 Dri e

,I!illiA’l

Rank 1)esignation
System Changed

No. 66

1952

,
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.
Is thosco

(.4IHI)lpiiii Wall

Tom Evans, recently appointed
chairman of the forthcoming estilee blood drne, has announced
. 1)100.
4
rime committee will he held this
afternoon in the office of Dr. T.
. MacQuat i ie. CI 41111,6. pret.ident
Besides Evans and [Sr MacQuarrie. the planning grolgt welt
he composed of Otlicl ottlelals ot
the faculty and stud.nt hod.
missioned officers were issued
Es ails said that it representatise
gray chevrons. Both cadet officers
Questions concerning the revent , of the San Jose Red Cross chapter
and non-commissioned officers received new cap and collar insignia. ’statement hy the gosernment that also May -he at today’s mvvtin,.
The new shoulder hoards are (1.1., life insurance policy holders to assist the comniettee in adopting plans tor the dune,
. lI
Air Force blue with wide and narin
Es ans stated that the goal of
row stripes in various combinations to indicate rank. Rank in- March from the $200,000 dis idend . the blood campaign will he to es,.
can
be
answered
at
the
V.A.
office cerli the record ot the Uniser,it%
signias are as follows: Col., one
wide. Iwo narrow stripes; Lt. Cot. located at 192 San Augustine , of Idaho students who claim to
one wide, one narrow stripe; Maj., street. according to the collece !the 10li etillege blood donors with.
a record of 388 per cent of the
one wide stripe; Capt., three narseterans’ office.
student body contributing.
row stripes; 1st 1.1., two narrow
Officials
of
the
campus
seterstri pea; 2nd Lt., one narrow
ante office stated that the I,,
St ripe.
NO/
New non-commissioned officers’ not received additional inform
insignia are inverted chesrons. tion on the dividends.
Ranks are as follows: Master Sgt.,
Veteran policy holders are el
three chi" ions with tuo horizontal bars; Tech. Sgt., three else’.. ble for the disidend, it was ,e
cons with one horizontal stripe. nounced, if they have kept th,
Staff Sgt., three chevrons; Sgt., insurance in force for at least
Siacransento.
:flit. California’s
two ches inns: Corp., ono chesthree months between the 1951-52 sitar.. of iii. national March
ron; Pvt. 1st Class, one unstriped
annisersary dates of the tiolicy.
tall ot 214.6o0 men will be about
etteVron patch.
The Washington V.A. office also 1700, Stale Draft Ihreettii
.
announced that eligible policy Kt nneth 1.eitch. said
holders who want cash dnatends
Leitch said the 17eto would inmust make requests in arising. clude about 325 MIICInes F.rido’s
If no request Is submitted, the Defensi I >epa rt /milt anium i nee V.A. said that it will keep the mem of cutbacks Ita the month
’money on deposit and use it to of February would mean a redo, pay any premium which 1he pol- lion of about rol mon in Califot icy’ holder fails to pay.
ma’s 361M-hum (4144,1a tea Fehr,.
Policy holders will be sent a itt)
Tend,’ aid tired college ski club
Cal Rao, Magarber
members and seniors rolled hack special form for their cash payBench’s, Calif. A lnesee sit %
into town at various hours yester- ment request, but the V.A. said
day and intmediately made plans that any written notice will do it of caltfothia
for recuperations fimin their week- it contains the policy holder’s full Friday banned lh. Nloscovi-p.1."News’ from the
insurance lished
end in the snow on Donner Sum- tame, address, and
eanpeis it. weedand heellitSi
Is.
numbers.
mit.
ill, might r..-1 11a. orollg Mot/It’sWhat
with the heavy snow
111,1.
soot
Tilt
which fill in the mountain regions
scti ,o
itt:
11,i. i
?a "11 1114
to i’’.during the week -end, and which
I 44.4 :, I 4 411; 1’44 ’f
1 :0
reportedly rinsed many roads. it Si
is still not known whether all of
more thon 200 who took part in
Sit artl till., In
the Senior Overnight, made it
Claude Settles, associate pridesna.hingion, ii 4.
hack for today’s classes.
sor of social science. will show tri
, has ii’
II
art hs
Most of the Spartans needed slides of ten European countries how, 4 a st,3,
twn,,
the 1.),
when he entertains members of !at,.
The,
chains on their car 5’. tails,
the Student Y in his f ttttt tonight.
sis c, m,,
corn Included in their activities for
Don Fresert. program chair- r11/1111,
M14 .11th) to Ito
the ski weekend were a general man, said the Faculty Fireside, uppropi
goreus, to tell
ski race held yesterday and a which is the first in a quarterly scat tett %Aram
by the death 01
party held Saturday night at the series to be held in homes of facn Arthur S 1"atidenbtag ’It.,
Donner Summit Lodge.
members,
is
open
to
all
stui.
ulty
’Mich
dents of San Jose State college I
Tate ’Slay Trst Strength
t A.
Those wishing to attend ale to
meet at the Student Y at 7:310 1Taft’s Illinois campaign inanae
I
.st-rel Friday that III. than I’ pit’ o’clock tonight.
fit t isk
I earl
alb I .cn Davight
F.e+trlii.,wil in ti.. New Ilan.,
The San Jost Play ,rs, honorar
1.,
-Th..,
priary.
m
society for drama majors, will pre, f ti,
not
m
’TiddlyWinks a n d
Albert 1’
sent a motion picture of Lope di,
I.."’
Vega’s -The Sheep %Veil" Wed- Backgammon.’ (;arbutik le. noted S. I
l.ti
. III
"
nesday. according to Mrs. Virginia indoor spottsmate LInated gloat- I
lloofull- Coning, ...hell
(
Vogel of the Speech department.. ing’) when he espied I he t tn’
IT.
licrloley. 4 Alit.
Two showings will hp gisne in nants of t he Senior I 1.1i night
tint has riftd to ti its
agghng home early this morn- 1 I
the Little Theater of the film.
i. .1.
t.ivell I li.
One showing will he at 4 p.m. ! ing. "Them old senior -codgers Molls 1111A
gar I’,, and the other at 8 p.m Admission 1 ()lighter know hotter than to be .(;ate,- to the city of
’ cutting -up in that there snow like rise., fur filarerneuf in a
is 30 (-ems, she added
"The Sap( p Well" is part of the a hunch of young freshmen. ’ he 1,1 dr:. 4,11441 air1414.1,Ilat.. purl. Goidiri Real oar snien rowod th.
San Jose Havers yearly pies. nta- ’cackled. "Hope ever’ durn one ol
to ’h. first of three
"Golden
tion of a "series of films of exe ’cm cal.-tics the sciatica.,reptional artistic, historic. and ’ The weather: Gloomy -like with I A., rtIPIC comes rowing charopioaships in 192e
precipitations of Bromo-ScItzer.
’dramatic worth."

/r -.AI%
A Ision cadet
ot t ice rs
1 and non-commissioned officers ot
I the Air Force ROTC wore their
newly issued insignia for the first
time Friday, according to IA. Cot
Howard E. Brown, professor of VA
air science and tactics.
Shoulder-boarcLs, with a new
Ist:emi:feardiantkofdrice.igrsnar

Directors
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San Jose Players
To Present Movie ’
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Registrar’s File Shows
6207 Total Enrollment
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DECISION SEFORE DAWN"

Offer
Chem Awards

Groups Obtain
I,a Torre Data-

two ill Re Used
In Training Course

"Dill’s right!"
Dill added. loaned to the college by the
the
"That’s straight f
Hob (’n- It’ Chi.% rolet company of
Also ’,T BENNY THE DIP
Katt dose JAI!! be put into use heart!"
Joe MeTawle, business manager
starting Imlay by the Ntitilents of
CY 3 1963 II,- di 1% ’s flaming
course, it in absentia, said,
"Fellows, I’m puzzled!"
ann. owed Friday by the in**DOUBLE DYNAMITE**
Coach Gunseth said from the
!! tictia , Robert 1’. Johnson.
Jan. Russell Grouch." Marc,
depths of the cast which encases
Frank Sinatra
the three ribs that he broke he
’ rui VHF LOOSE"
said I
I’,.,,
11.4461.14.
"Fellows, I’m puzzled, too!"
With the coach and the team
CY 2-677E
’)tudioz
in this unfortunate and confused
condition, it was indeed difficult
MAN WITH THE CLOAK"
WANTED
1() find out what I needed in orCotton Cube. Sea...1dt
III
i.e Ilo sales tier to enlighten you, so I left.
’th BULLDOG DRUMMOND
Right may I am compiling a volo 1- k
114/111 ,, I :10 1 ise.tlItIL’,
Walter Pidgeon
Very easy selling. all (int et leak, ume %%Inch will delve into the
e
Vie nne minds of these men who have surhandsome con uit,,ions
CY 4-0083 Music company, 120 s. second rendered to ill fortune. It shall
Is’ entitled. "The Wreck of the
(’ay:’*TEXAS
it rect
CARNIVAL"
Wanted: roil to Aare 5-room Cougars," will be published by a
Rad SiIton, Esther Williams.
apartment Room alone. Rent : $20 typcwriter from a ty ping class,
Howard Keteel
Student Body of San Jose
per month.
34221.
711 S. and the
-INSIDE STRAIGHT.’
State College will be the recipiEighth street.
Da.;4 Brian
ents of tlio first land only I copy.
’.,s of Hoffmann"
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Stitt a month. 13114 alartitt, San about said ease. Until shipment of
Dams Clark
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Shasta Junior College tonight.
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"
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u
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n’t compete adequately since
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fleeter.

and 651 are junior college students.
The total number is seven students above the esimate of the
Admissions office, made at the
close of the fall quarter. However, a few of these students will
Is’ placed in the limited students
category, because examination of
their booklets revealed that they
are taking less than six units.
Miss Wilson warned that registration will be cancelled today at
10 a.m. for 16 students who have
not yet turned in their registration booklets.
The total figure, as compiled by
the Rigestrar’s office, does not
!include limited students. There is
no accurate count of these students yet, because they register
for classes as they attend them.
According to Glenn Guttormsen,
college accounting officer, 447
limited students had paid their
fees by Friday. Limited students
will continue to enroll for some
time, according to Miss Wilson.
Sixty veterans are registered in
the junior collke, and 1004 in
the state college. Thirty-five veterans are limited students.

dropped basketball for the re mainder of the season hr-causeCiteols
par quarto. for non ASP cord holders. of the km% of tan "lies" plasters.)
AL HOGNING--13u,iney, Myr.
Editor
CY DONALDSON
San Jose Spartan
All chemistry students who
San Jose, California.
have an over all college grade
Dear Sirs:
average of B or better are urged
The purpose of this missive is I
to inform you that the students to apply immediately for graduate
111M Bill
Director
of Las.sen Junior College found I scholarship awards which are beROD
sod . outhiall
b.
your article about our basketball ! ing offered by numerous colleges
ars ’,ere to’arrisr on cans- ,
IS:
team very interesting. So inter- and universities, according to Dr.
aattending I h e
peett!ft(
esting. in fact, that we decided to
pilednt merlins.. of the National
interview tho’ two "star players" Benjamin F. Naylor, head of the
ollegiate AthIrtie areniciatkin
e- of whom i Chemistry department.
on,denoitnem
NatMeal Yusetball
and t le e
Iii.’ team manager and the other a
lie said that interested students
coaches’ association in Cloak& Isocond string forward.
contact him in Room S28
should
nati.
In my cap:wits a- reporter !ir write to Western Reserve uni!
for the’ "Cougar’s( Ian." I felt
versity, University of Notre Dame,
qualified to do the inters leaing I University of Utah, Purdue uniAnd extract the facts of the case lversity. Oregon State college,
from "the boys."
university of St.
, Washington
It seems, according to the reac- !Louis, University of Mississippi,
tions to my questions, that "the land the California Institute of
team" was quite shocked at the Technology, which are offering 1
!Alters concerning pictures for turn of events.
fellowships for the 1952-53 school
the 197,2 La Torre hay.. been sent
The first "star," manager Ken year.
to all organizations, according to Dill, who received a terrific half
Jittie Scott, co-editor
inch long scratch on his nose as a
two stars. Kenneth Dill and
All (mammal ions should check
result of the "wreck,- said,
DIM Rider, %sere out for the
the mail boxes in the Student UnSeaS011 with injuries suffered
"It isn’t whether you win or
ion or ask the heads of their dein a recent auto accident.
lose, but how you play the game."
ist! tments flit these letters.
The other star, second string
forward Don Rider, whose body
ass horribly mangled by a six
COMPLETE FORMAL
inch stitch cut across the shin,
and who will likely never walk
again, said,
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cornctions yet ft) be
made, winter registration figures
now stand at 6207, Miss Eileen
Wilson of the Registrar’s office
said Friday. Of this total, 5536
are enrolled in the state college
\% 11 h S111111’
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Snider’s Donut Shop
501 Almaden Ave.
CY 4.6809

We stock that but in the San Jos* area. All
garments freshly cleaned, carefully pressed,
fitted to perfection. You’ll like our services and
our prices which include dress shirt and accessories.

Open Monday Evening ’HI 8 P.M.

S & F TUEXDO SHOP
84 South 1st St.

CY 3-7420

Because He Flanked The Finger-Nail 14.4

Rob Ho,..
41t IA.,

P.,

Jars. Russell

SAN JOSE DRIVE-IN

CY

5

WITH THE
5005

STATE of CALIFORNIA

Admission 40c
’HERE COMES THE GROOM’
P.ny C.e.hy

Dessirrehlee oemnings for collet)* mon as COMPENSATION
INSURANCE ASSISTANTS in San Francisco, Los Angolin
and ottor California cities. Inteirostinq. dignified we’ll
with IS. State Compensation Inserancis Fund. Assured
’,comes starting at $255
month. Finis promotional
opportunities Seniors may taker osamination Merck I to
qualify for lob on graduation. APPLY BEFORE FEL 9.

Jaii Veyme,
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PEKING
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"DETECTIVE STORY"
Douttla,
YANK

Flonor
IN

Pekoe

KOREA.’

of the girls were wild about this WildLo. ills hair looked
like something the cat dragged in! "I’m feline mighty low," he
told his Paw. "Every Tomcat, Dick and Harry on campus has
dates but me!" "Yes. Siam aware of that, son. You:need Wildroot
Cream-011 hair tonic. All the cats are using it because it’s nonalcoholic. Contains soothing Lanolin. Relieves annoying dryness.
Removes loose, ugly dandruff. Help you pussI mean mu the
Finger -Nail Test.- So Paul got Wildroot Cream -Oil, and now
he’s the most popular Persian at school, Purr -leaps it’s what yoss
need! Take some small change out of your kitty and pussy -foot
it to the nearest drug or toilet goods counter for a bottle or
tube ot Wildroot Crearn-Oil. And ask fur professional andiosnu. at your favorite barber shop. Hurrymeow is the time!
NONI

NICK PEAL
Audrey Too.,

STATE PERSONNEL BOARD
Scala Building
FRANCISCO

SAN

101S 1. Sera*.
SACRAMENTO

State Building
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SJS Cagers Lose Third, 36-35
Bengals Survive
With Late Stall
By ROY HURLBERT

SPARTAN DAILY
, Monday, Jan. 14, 1952

Unable to get rolling for the third game in a row, Walt McPherson’s San Jose State Spartans were stung with their second straight

Sports Slate

3

ham Cage Race
Tips Off Tonight
Intramural basketball gets wilder way tonight with six games
scheduled for the Men’s gym, the
first at 6:30 o’clock.
The opener will find Pi Kew.
Alpha and Alpha Tau Ome,..
playing on the north court. Delta
Sigma Gamma, defending intmural champs, will defend 0.!
title when they go to the poet
against Theta Chi !):. the south
court.
Games %f11 begin promptly at
the time sehedideet according
to Rill Pert; intramural director. Any team Lilting to show
up at that tin, still autemaGe_
ally forfeit, he snld. A team may.
start a game uith no less than
four men. and tichnical louts
will be called and any man displa4ing unnecessar4 roughness
bill be ejected from the game.
This year’s int ramural team,.
are divided into two leagues. trat,!rnity and independent. Both
’raternity and independent league
will be divided into two division’with four divisions in all.

one -point loss in dropping a surprise 36-35 verdict to College of Pacific’s Tigers Saturday night in the Men’s Gym.
Trailing all the o:is, the SparBasketball --San Jose State vs.
tans reduced an eight
point
YNII of San Francisco, Spartan
OP lead uith four quick field
gym, Wednesday. 8:15 p.m.
goals to trail by only tuo points
San Jose State’ vs. USE, Winteruith four minutes to go. Tiger
land in San Francisco, SaturGeorge Moscone made it 34-31
day, 8 p.m.
uith a free throu toss but SparBoxingSan Jose State vs. Cal
tan Don Eduard?. put SJS right
Poly at San Luis Obispo, Friday.
back vtith a 25 tooter from the
San Jose State vs. UCLA, at
corner.
Los Angeles, Saturday.
A well renditioned San Diego !
Moscone and Gene Sosnick then
WrestlingSan Jose State at
Naval Training Center wrestling
. converted two fouls against Elmer
Northern California Junior
team won its twenty-second con- ’Craig into two
more COP points,
Wrestling Championship tournasecutive dual meet by downing 1 with a minute
and 35 seconds
ment. Berkeley YMCA, Satur’
Coach Ted Mumby’s Raiders 30-15 left
for 36-33. Center George
day, 10 a.m.
in the Men’s Gym Saturday after- Clark the game’s
high man with
noon.
12 points, followed with a tip -in
The local grapplers showed sur- ’ to set the house on fire with
prising early season
strength 1seconds remaining.
against the ballyhooed Sailors.
But the Tigers, chiefly through
The Spartans 15 point output was
the efforts of Sosnick, were
the most scored against San Diego
able to stall out the seconds unSanta Clara and College of
all season.
til the final buzzer. Sosnick, the
Pacific. San Jose State’s co-surFrank Waxham and Ralph Mor- ismallest man on the court at 5-7,
vivors In independent football,
occo led the locals in the point I was a real ballhavt.k with his cies have forged ahead of the Sparparade with wins over George ler dribbling and evading tactics.
tans in scheduling major opponLove and Jim Linnell respectively. ! The first half was pretty futile ents for the 1952 season.
Waxliam scored the quickest vic- as neither team was hitting, alCOP signed California Friday
tory of the afternoon.
pinning though both had plenty of shots.
to add to the Tigers’ list u hit+
Love in 1 min. 35 sec. Morocco:
presently includes Oregon, MarEach team scored only tft
pinned Linnell, veteran Tar grapquette, Santa Clara and San
field goals in the first 20 Millpler. in 8 min. 24 sec. in the 157-1b.
Ose State.
ute%. It took the Spartans five
encounter.
Santa Clara :dread) has six
minutes before they registered
Johnny Jackson picked up two 111 field goal, Lee Jensen’s side
foes lined up for 1951, o ith Calpoints by wrestling a draw with shot from 20 feet out. Craig
ifornia. Stanford. Kansas, Tuthe Tars’ Leon Stafford in the followed with a two -pointer
lane, COP and San Jose State.
137-1b. division. Jean Snyder scor- from 25 feet to tie the game at
The Spartans have Utlitiri4110.
Lincoln & Willow
ed the locals final three points by 44, the only time the score uas
Santa Clara. COP and Fresno
winning a decision over Gene , even.
State,
Leatherman in the ,heavyweight
I SJS trailed, 8-4, at the end !
class.
the first quarter, COP maintainer
Alameda Naval Air Station dewevalp
feated the Raider Junior varsilY, a slight lead in the second qua:
ter and walked out with a 16-1
23-20. in the preliminary.
!edge at halftime. The Bengals 1, !!
! at the third quarter junctut!
131-23. Buckets by Craig, Clat ;
Jack Avina and Lee Deming ti.,
wen.
San Jose State’s varsity rifle !made for a furious finish.
learn dropped its first match of
undoubtedly
The
Spartans
the season Thursday. losing a 1408
lost the sleppy contest on the
Regular 20.00 sweaters!
1000 CHINESE IMPORTED
to 1338 battle to the University free thrust line. They missed
of California riflemen.
One
SWEATERS.
group only!
CASHMERE
six out of 12 free thrusts. COP
The Spartan riflemen will go
hit 12 out of 17 charity tosses.
after their third win in four
Sparta’s jayvees also suffered a
matches Thursday when they meet
WATER -REPELLANT ZIPPER JACKETS,
Values to 14 951
Stanford at the Palo Alto firing on.’-point fate, losing to Hartnell
ALL -WOOL LEISURE COATS.
One group
range, according to Dick Hoskins, J.C.. 54-53, in tlw se,. -saw pr,liminary.
SJS captain.

Sailors Beat
Mil m hymen ill
Mat Test, 30-15

Grid Slates!

At the end rit the schedtil, the
two top team, in each di% ision will
h.., e
pLo
’I:
team In react:
will reeeive
a.word. lb!, yL,..
,ititeit team member, %% it’.
. tie Tohirts inscribed with
wi
-Se.
Juow ’ate" and a Spartan head
.ie fr.’m the T-sierts: hetet,.
st inners will receise team trophies.

Football II’lay4)11
The oft -post ’mined int r,m lllll Al
foot hall 141344
f
/WI 1% ern
Delta I psilon and Pi kappa S1 phut still h. paed either lomorrou iir ’thiersdaL depending on
t he 44 eat her. arcording
Paid
Jrfinifigs. fin lllll
mafiaLi

Combellack-Pfeifle
TIRES RECAPPED
Spoo,c Low Pf IC1 to
C 4
’056 S. F.rit
Now Wdlow

JOE BUSH

SELLS HAMBURGERS!!
THERE AIN’T
BUT ONE
JOE BUSH

JANUARY

Riflemen Beaten

Boxers Face Cal Poly
UCLA for First Tests

Coach Dee Portal’s boxers will ton Harris, who hails from San
get their first test of the 19521 Jose.
UCLA’s Bruins. however, should
season this week -end facing Cal
he the greatest threat to making
Poly at San Luis Obispo Friday ’
it an unhappy week -end for SJS
night, and going against UCLA Imittmen. Coach Mike O’Gara pro! bably. will send Bob Dossey. interin Los Angeles Saturday night.
Cal Poly, under the tutelage mountain winner in the 145-1b.
of George Proust-, has several class, against Chuck Adkins. It
leathermen report e 41 to be will he Adkins’ first "official" how
of high caliber. Patel Fishbeek. in the suit of the Gold and While!
e
145 lb. intern ttttt ntain champ of I since he was ineligible last y:,
1950, and finalist last year In as a freshman. Elmer Dougla the (’(’I tournament. Is Prouse’s !semi-finalist in last year’s PC;
tournament, and winner of tla
top man.
Jerry Stern, letterman, and for- intermountain tournament tropic,
mer J.C. champ from City College for best exemplifying the hi,’
of San Francisco. will probably be standards of intercollegiate bre,
Portal’s choice as Fishbeck’s op- I ing, probably will square et!
ponent. Cal Poly sports writers 1 against Vie Harris, 132 -lb s ;seem to be high on 165-1h. Pres- 1 letterman.

11111.!li

Fraternity and
Sorority
Stationery

(lark Bros Printin, Company
416 W. San Carlos

Peri

FAMOUS NAME ALL -WOOL WESTERN TYPE

Values to 11.95!

AND REGULAR SPORT SHIRTS.

One group only

.

CY 5-2502

FOR

MEN

13.95
9.85
6.95

SPORT SHIRT CLEARANCE

i GROUP INC!.UDING
RAYON AND CORDUROY
SPORT SHIRTS

I GROUP INCLUDING ALL
WOOL AND WASHABLE
GABARDINES

WASHABLE SANFORIZED
FLANNELETTE
SPORT SHIRTS

5.69

1.98

3.69
Regular 4 95 fo 6 95

Rr.

in,

7

to

10 00

13.95
ZIPPER
1.35
JACKETS
CLEARANCE OF SWEATERS
I Group including All -Wool and All -Nylon
Values to 22.95

Zipper Jackets.

NON

I Group Wafer -repellent Zipper Jackets

Regular 6.95 values

I GROUP ALL WOOL
SLIPOVER SWEATERS

Dance Bids

CLEARANCE

GROUP ALL WOOL AND
ALL -NYLON SWEATERS

3.85

6.95

Regular 5.95 to 795

Rgolor calves o 12 95

ON &seas

I LOT OF COAT SWEATERS
BROKEN SIZES

6.85
Rqolr

9 95 Vlufos

79 SOUTH FIRST ST.

F
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New Courses in Science
To Be Given Next Year

I
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Biology 130 is an outgrowth of
the growing know letfee that chemistry is an important unifying factor between various biological
fields. fir Duncan related
A description of the cool , will apj.lear in the new eollege fat,.
let in

Muilleal

,to
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volirSe’

!dal. I
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till,
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11111114.,

wilt study fun;.9
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which .111. patasoie on humans
he related
lir Duman said that the
wet 1.. known of these fungi
athlete’s t 1/ 1,11 I Ring, , .1111 :moth a, Hamra
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inipiirtance. he added
1;riedinite of the colleiw have
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.1.4 Marry iir th4-4.
fungi ale still
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itotalia 127 will be instructed
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t
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liminess Expert
To Instruct Here

(’I’. de Insley Blanchard. jaw...
head of the graduate department
411
NIPS
.ss 4’41 ur t ion t tI,, Uni versita of Tulsa. will teach here
next summer
Arian ding ha tir. Millburn I).
Wright, actin:. department adviser for sumnici sessions. Mr. Blanchard is an international authority
.on secretarial subjects and office
1141III11 )
III 1.11.
I 31,.
:,,1"1,
manaeement
,
Olientanit ria. a. i
/041r...4. which is
Al the four weeks’ summer ses1..ang "B. led in the field of orP/I)felMir
Blanchard will
Si4M.
. Ins(’ a II. IlilstrN In* 14411r:11i
1,1111,.. Y. ill ha
salualtle fin teach Business ’AR The Importance tat Teaching in Business Subwets which is a Ile% etallt-Se lot
students in the secretarial field.
and Business 165-265, Office Man-
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honor group
FoUnd

sale

or the
Morns Dailey audiaim.
i.verything that was found hy
Lost and Found office last
arrer Kin rot’ sOld
One of the
’,ling items on sale is a pair of
,..n and yellow socks. No one
an explanation of how they
; hist. Perhaos sammtsane was
ning throngh the quad
and liii gad to retrieve them.
%IA . :11errs.
hdle
SearV1‘,1
’ ’,las. fountain
pens. rings and
,or items will is’ sold at reason, price.
a

of Sacramento
-ttaaleros
:aege voted merwlielmin,
air of unnersal student 1.;a1.
"1 33-, a. I "i anal rd

Complete Dinner’.
55c and up

Save Time - 8 -Hour Service
"Bachelor Shirt Laundry"
Shirts in at 9:00 - Out at 5:00

golden We4t
Dry Cleaners
:5 29 Scith Th.! d St.

CYpress 2-10S2

EXPERT
TUNE-UPS
S4.95
Keep Car Costs Down
’BIDES gi..;raq Stale studnfs
the bad
tunoup

C Y S -9936

In

’tat

Featuring the
TOASTITE

.

Alpha Eta Sigma: The sign-up.
sheet for pictures and the meeting!
completed by tomorrow.
must
The keys’ and pins are being ordered, if you haven’t paid, put
name on bulletin board,

pOttible.

Mario

on cr.orliou’.

is

els*

car

plit-StC110nt

.rpift.

Mario’s
Automotive Service
V.

ta

ntl

r; .

Corner Al-ma-DEN & Virginia

(’lam,): Meet at Student Y at 7:30
o’clock tonight. Mr. Claude Settles
will speak and show slides of 10
European countries.

Pi Epsilon Tau: Meet tomorrow
in Room 17 at 4:45 p.m. Importlintel: Meeting tonight at 8:15 ant meeting to discuss activities
o’clock in the YMCA’s Alexander for the quarter.
hall.
Kappa Delta Pi: Meet at San
Sigma Sigma: Meet tonight at Carlos street entrance of Hair’s
Third street. Dr., tomorrow at 4 p.m, for a tour.
DR. DUDLEY T. MOORHEAD 7:30 at 1641 N.
This is the first excursion. Let’s
elected chairman Cooper will speak. Refreshments’
! make it a success. Please be presand movies.
ent.
Student 11. I Faculty Fireside
Gamma Alpha Chi: Sign up on
:sheet in Administration office for
ijoint field trip with A.D.S. to J.
IWalter Thompson Advertising agency in San Francisco, Friday afDr Dudley Moorhead, assistant
ternoon, Jan. 25.
professor of history, recently was
The Novice Boxing tournament 1 Entomology Club: Important
chosen chairman of the American will be run again, on celluloid this !business meeting at 1:30 o’clock
Association of University Profes- tin-a.’, according to John Brunette, : tomorrow in S213, Movies to follow meeting.
sors in an election by correspond- manager of the Studio theater.

Dr. Moorhead
Directs Group Theater to Show
Tournament Movie

ence. DI’. Gene Wallar. past head
and associate professor of psychol.ogy. announced Friday.
Dr. Moorhead will preside at
the first’ winter quarter meeting
,of the San Jrwe branch AAUP to!morrow, at 12:30 p.m.. in Room 8
gam. Chapter ac101 the Women’s
tivities for the new year will headline the agenda.
Other new officers of the local
II., is a member 01 both the
are Goodwin G. Petersen
United States division of the la
tern:1,1.1ml S. an’’
for Blom.
-assistant professor of engincerin,
F duration .still rtia (.X.4111114. bna,,1 and industrial arts, vice-chairman.
Ital,ma,s,
I It,.’.,? a,,;
r7toltii
Dr Paul Roberts. associate pro.
1.atlIttl
lessor of English, secretary: and
Dr. Henry C. Meckei, associat,
professor of education. treasurer

Lilucal ion Society
AA ill Tour Store
Kappa

AND ANNOUNCEMENTS

biological science majors anti will
tie id Wettest to S4/4111. Chl.M1Stry
major.. he CORUTIellted,
fffff v. Wilkerson. instructor in chemistry will direct the

nataar.ii science tours,
ta oft. ied fluting the next
painean.
Carl D
el of 0.
S4 ten,. de-hay.
w
Bo_
additionai
19
Both
4114.11/0
./1.111
t a
11/1.g
WW1"
in
the process
i

Interriews
.Scheduled Today -

Pictures taken during the final :
"SO" Club: Meet at 4 o’clock tonight of the tourney will he shown inforrow afternoon in 894. All
on Jan. 20, 21 and 72.
!members and prospective memHighlights of each fight and the bers should attend. All journalism
colorful rooting sections will be majors are eligible Mr membershown during the hour’s running ship.
d A special election will he
time of the film. Companion feature will be the "Harlem GlobeDelta Phl 17palloo: Meet 1.)!
trotters."
The boxing team and Coach Dee’ nm".". in 114-cm 153 at 3:34) P m
Portal will be guests for the performance. Regular prices will he
charged.

NO RD’S

"For lunches and
between class snacks"

Hale] dub to Meet
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A reoresentative of the San
Franciseo News will be on campus
todav to interview applicants for
Jobs as newspaper distributors in
San Jose, according to Mrs. Flor;owe Cardoza, director of part -tin,’
jobs.
The interviews will begin at
11:30 a.m.. Mrs. Cardoza said.
’ The jobs offered include the distribution of newspapers to store
dealers, newsstands, mid news racks, and will take about fiat.
hours a day, repot fed Mrs. C7ardoza. Applicants should have theit ;
’own cars.
I Further information can be obtained in the Placement office.
I
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FOR WONDERFUL EATING

ARCHIE’S STEAK HOUSE
545 SOI../TH SECOND STREET
"The Students’ Favorite Eating Place"
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tuthoritl on Fish
To Lecture here
Ges-irge Sprague Myers, pro "stair of oxilogy and ichthyologa
.t Stanford university. will speak
hei-a Thursday. 1111, 24. 44
11/.
W111
1111 !Will
a slide-Mos
;ated lectine on his exoltarations
done the Amaton river in Brazil.
Iii,’ lecture will be 11PVU to the
oldie and will be followed by an
afornial teceptitin for Dr. Myers
M’. an, is tane of the leadire:
iiittiorities on fishes, particular!
hose native to South America,
Dr. Myers. a native of New Jurey. is a graduate of Stanford
ainiversity, where he obtained his
\B. MA. and Ph I) degrees in
1930. 1931 and 1933. respectively
From 1933 to 1936 he was as--Aslant curator in charge of the
of Fishes at th. Smith-mean Institute in Vl’ashington.
DC. In 1936 he joined the lac.
dt> of Stanford link erSi t y. asher’’
0 sitereedt.d oho late Dr 1 int id
’-a aim Jordan as the universita’s
,n .roost sciisntist in the field et
; lit ha ology.
Dr Myers led the Crocker -Stan
tiial deep sea expedition in 1935
Flom 1943 to 1941 he made is MIEN
Rralihriti ft...tics of comm.’,

)e
ri(
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IOS E. SAN FERNANDO

YMCA Tonight

10110 members will meet tonight in Alexander hall of the
YMCA at 8:15 o’clock for an interesting program, according to
Bob Herman, program chairman.
I Refreshments will be served immediately following the meeting
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Hear Tomorrow’s Top
Tunes TONIGHT
...brand new releases from all
major recording companies...

LUCKY LAGER
DANCE TIME
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SEVEN NIGHTS A WEEK
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